
EMMANUEL COLLEGE COMMUNITY 

News 

 
Last Friday’s Anzac commemoration was a sobering reminder both of the evils of war and that opposing 
tyranny and oppression can sometimes be the lesser of two evils. Thank you to Squadron Leader Laine 
Pearce who addressed the assembly. Laine reminded us that not only is the RAAF celebrating its  
centenary this year but that they commenced operation out of the Pt Cook base – the longest, continuing, 
operating air base in the world! We commemorated the fallen during the assembly with prayer, the Last 
Post and a minute’s silence. Lest we forget. 
 
Well done also to alumni, Alice Growden and Augustine Kadende, who were presented, with the  
inaugural College Antonio Sagona Young Achievers award. 
 
It was wonderful to have so many parents and students in discussion with teachers, during our virtual 
Parent-Teacher interviews this week, in preparing for the term’s learning progress ahead. 
 
Well done to director, Ms Power, musical director, Ms Galea, and our wonderful cast, crew and support 
staff, on the amazing planning and rehearsing as they prepare for this year’s production, Godspell.  
 
A special wish to all our mums for a wonderful Mother’s Day on 9 May. We look forward to celebrating 
our Mother’s Day Mass and Breakfast next Thursday, 6 May, commencing at 7.30am. 
 
Please note that students will be dismissed at 12.30pm on Monday 17 May, as staff will be discussing the 
outcomes of the curriculum review conducted over the last 18 months. More details on these outcomes, 
and related planning, will be available in coming months. 
 
May the joy and peace of the Risen Lord, who died so we may live, be with us during this Easter season. 
 
Christopher Stock 
Principal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   School Fees 
 
Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF) eligibility extended  
CSEF applications need to be completed as soon as possible for all new students if the family has a 
healthcare card or if the family with existing students have recently received a healthcare card. (If the 
family received CSEF last year, you DO NOT have to reapply in 2021.) The family will receive $225.00 from 
Centrelink and $1000.00 additional funding from Emmanuel College. 
 
School Fees 
Please note that School fees for Semester 1 and bus fees for the year are now overdue. Please process  
payments via BPAY according to the details on the statements or contact us to arrange a payment plan. 
Statements and receipts can be viewed on PAM via the community portal using the username and  
password supplied by the College.  
 
Mario Puopolo 
Business Manager 
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 Campus Leaders 

It has been a smooth return to school at both campuses.  Students and teachers have come back rested and refreshed from what was a very 
busy, yet exciting first term.  For both campuses the Anzac services were certainly a highlight of the past fortnight. It brought to everyone’s 
attention the sacrifice that all soldiers make when venturing to war and the significance of Anzac Day in our calendar.  We just had our first 
Parent Teacher Interview sessions for this year, and it was gratifying to see so many parents take the opportunity to meet with their child’s 
teachers to discuss both their progress thus far and, where necessary, appropriate strategies to address challenge areas.   
 
Marianist Day will be held on Friday 21 May.  After Homeroom, students on both campuses will be attending a Liturgy to celebrate our  
Marianist heritage and the story of the Brothers and Priests who were called by God to bring Marianist education and faith to Australia,  
commencing with the St. Paul’s Campus in 1965 and expanding to the Notre Dame Campus in 2008.  After the Liturgy the students will be 
involved in a variety of activities with a fair-like atmosphere that they will help to run.  The students will be dismissed at 12.30pm. Normal 
bus arrangements are in place. 
 
The College Open Day will be held on Sunday 23 May with tours being conducted across both campuses during the day.  Please refer to the 
full page advertisement at the end of this newsletter.  If you are aware of anyone interested in finding out more about the College, please 
encourage them to attend. 
 
Parents often ask what they can do at home to assist their children at school.  Besides supporting the Homework program, another way you 
can help is to set aside a few minutes a week with your child to talk about goals achieved and to help develop goals for the next week.  This 
provides a constructive planning time, draws on the wisdom of more than one, and provides you with insights on how to support your child 
and above all shows you have a genuine interest in your child’s education. In regard to homework, please take the time to look in the  
Student Handbook at the information regarding expectations.  If your child is doing too much or too little, this could be an indication that 
there is an issue to be addressed by the student.  Please contact the subject teacher, homeroom teacher or House Leader if you have any 
concerns in this area. 
  
As the winter weather is nearly upon us it is timely to remind students to check the uniform requirements for this term.  Students are  
reminded that the girls summer dress and boy’s summer shirt is not to be worn for the remainder of this term and Term 3.  Students are also 
reminded that they must not wear the sports uniform to and from school if it is incorrect, and a uniform pass will not be issued.  On these 
occasions students are then required to wear their formal uniform and bring clothes to change for their PE class.  As your son or daughter 
moves into winter uniform you may have noticed that your child has grown out of their summer uniform.  If you have no further need for 
these items the College would appreciate any donation of these items for spare uniform items in case of accidents or for our needy families.  
Please leave any such items at either College reception. 
  
School photos will be taken on Monday 17 May at the Notre Dame Campus and at St Paul’s Campus on Tuesday 4 May. It is anticipated that 
all students will be looking well groomed, with appropriate hair styles. Formal uniform must be worn on this day.  If your child has a PE class 
they should bring their sports clothes to change into after photos have been taken. Business shirt, tie and blazer is the only outer wear for 
boys and girls will wear their slacks or skirt, navy tights, shirt, tie and blazer.   
  
This week’s article from Parenting Ideas is entitled Teaching consent to children and teenagers.  Following the 4 March Justice rallies, families 
have been urged to talk to their children about consent. Many parents are unsure where to start and how to go about it. This provides some 
ideas to assist parents in this most important topic, so we would encourage you to take a moment and read this informative article which 
can be found at the end of this newsletter. 
 
Since returning to school after the term break a few unacceptable hair styles have been noticed and we would like to refer you to the  
student handbook with regard to those rules: 
 

• All students are expected to be well groomed at all times.  Hairstyles and colour should reflect a moderate and neat image befitting 
the look of the College uniform.  Hair colour should be natural looking AND not be two-tone in colour.  Hair styles should be neat 
and tidy and worn off the face with long hair clean and back. 

 

• Excessive styles are not acceptable and some examples are mullets, dreadlocks, matted style, tails, shaved or severe undercuts or 
lines, asymmetrical styles with excessive volume and messy styles, long fringes and mohawks.  When longer hair is tied back, it 
should be gathered neatly at the back of the head, as it is not appropriate for hair to be in a sumo-style top knot.  If hair is not long 
enough to accommodate this style and appropriate haircut will be required.  If clippers are used do not go below number three. 

 

• Socks- White only with HPE uniform and summer dress, grey only with boy’s shorts and black or grey for boys with long trousers and 
navy socks for the girls who chose to wear slacks. 

 

• Hair accessories are restricted to school colours—red, navy, sky blue and white. 



 Campus Leaders 

Piercings 
Students may wear a single, simple ear stud in the ear lobe only. Other earrings or sleeper styles should not be worn. No other piercings are 
permitted. Students will be sent home if they attend the College wearing piercings in other areas that they cannot or will not readily remove. 
 
Parents are also reminded that if your child is unwell, they should not attend school.  We do have a sick bay, where students may rest for a 
short time before returning to class, however, if you child is significantly unwell then you will be called to collect them and take them to a 
doctor if required.  Please ensure that your details are current.   
 
We look forward to a very productive and satisfying Term 2. 
 
David Barr, Kelley Revelman & Alice Power 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 ACC Art & Technology Exhibition 
 
The Associated Catholic Colleges (ACC) is proud to present its biennial Art & Technology Exhibition. The ACC is an association of 12 Catholic 
secondary schools, covering various suburbs in and around Melbourne. Over 240 students from Years 7 - 12 have been selected by their  
respective schools to display their exceptional artistic and technological achievements. The Exhibition will run from Thursday 20 May to 
Wednesday 26 May in “The Atrium’ & “The Edge” at Fed Square Melbourne and will be open for school groups and members of the public to 
attend. Entry is free and everyone is welcome. For further information on the Exhibition, please visit our website: www.accmelb.com.au 
under “The Arts” menu. 
 
The Art and Technology areas included in the exhibition are:  
• Art 
• VCD 
• Photography 
• Ceramics / Sculpture 
• Multimedia 
• Digital Art 
• Systems Engineering 
• Food & Technology 
• Product Design & Technology – wood, metal, plastics & textiles  
 
There is great excitement surrounding our exhibition and we are looking forward to exhibiting the works of our students in the magnificent 
Fed Square precinct. To enhance the experience for visitors to the exhibition, there will be student performances on stage in The Edge 
throughout the week, featuring soloists and various ensembles.  
 
To view images from our most recent event, visit the ACC website: https://www.accmelb.com.au/2017-2/?gallery=art-technology-2  
 
A short video is also available on our YouTube channel: 
https://www.accmelb.com.au/art-technology-overview/ 
 
Louis Oosthuizen 
Arts Learning Leader 

http://www.accmelb.com.au
https://www.accmelb.com.au/2017-2/?gallery=art-technology-2
https://www.accmelb.com.au/art-technology-overview/


 Leader of Mission Integration  

Emmanuel Circle 
Our new ministry group called Emmanuel Circle aims to celebrate, nurture, and share the different religions and spiritualities that make up 
our wonderfully diverse community. All are welcome no matter your faith or non-faith background – everyone makes up the EC Circle. In the 
Circle, we share our stories, develop our unique spiritualities and faith, and discover that we are more alike than we are different.  
 
Homerooms in Sacred Space 
This term each homeroom will have a session in our sacred space to spend time enriching themselves and each other through a mindfulness 
activity designed to focus on self-acceptance, in line with our theme of Aspire not to have more but to be more (loving to self). 
 
Thursday Eucharistic Mass  
We once again invite all students to attend a short 20 minute mass from 8-8.20am each Thursday on alternating campuses (NDC first and 
third Thursday of the month, SPC second and fourth Thursday). Students often describe this prayerful experience as a nourishing way to start 
their day.  
 
Year 7 Confirmation 
Many of our Year 7s from the Trinity Parish didn’t have the opportunity to receive sacrament of Confirmation last year. Fr John Healy will 
lead their confirmation mass on Tuesday 4 May. We keep all of our young Catholics in our prayers as they take another step in a life of faith.  
 
Integrity of Creation at Emmanuel College 
Over an extended period, the College has made significant strategic decisions to ensure we become a more sustainable community. The 
installation of solar panels, LED lighting, centralised heating/cooling systems and higher quality insulated glass have resulted in significant 
benefits to the environment. Our most recent annual figures indicate that… 
 

• 72.16% of our energy usage comes from renewable sources (solar panels).  
 

• Our LED lighting has reduced our energy usage by 58,137 kWh.  
 

• Our Carbon Emission has been reduced by 335.68 tonnes.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Each term, every roll-class has Environmental Ambassadors whose specific role it is to remind staff to ensure lights, heaters and TVs are 
switched off when the room isn’t in use. Thank you to those students who have volunteered for Term 2.  After a highly successful trial of 
paper/cardboard recycling bins in Year 7 classes during Term 1, we are now proceeding to introduce recycling bins in all classrooms. 
 
Mother’s Day Mass 
All families should have received an Operoo invitation to our Mother’s Day Mass and breakfast on 6 May. We are looking forward to  
celebrating this occasion together as we are grateful for the amazing woman in our lives. 
 
Wishing you peace in Term 2. 
 
Mark Sciberras 

 

“Aspire not to have more, but to BE more.” (St. Oscar Romero) 

 

This carbon emission savings is the equivalent to 881 houses or 376 cars worth of carbon emissions in a year. 



 McCoy House Reports 

Term 2 has begun! I hope all had a restful break as Term 2 is always a busy one. After 2020, it’s been great to be able to return to see the 
hustle and bustle that a regular day in McCoy looks like.  
 
Morning Homeroom is certainly a hive of activity with Elliott and Deakin playing mini table tennis, Laver competing in fierce Uno matches, 
Barton fighting it out for the next Kahoot champion, Melba’s Year 7s talking over each other to tell Ms Warne about their weekend and 
Lynch-pep talks in Flinders. 
 
In McCoy, we’ve a few activities planned for this term. Our new sport competition will be handball. Flinders are the reigning champions for 
Homeroom Sport after an exhilarating defeat against Elliott in the Grand Final rematch last week. The other five Homerooms will be eager to 
challenge them this term, I am sure. 
 
We’ve a House assembly coming up in a couple of weeks, also. The student leaders will get together to organise their speeches and  
presentations in preparation for it. Overall, the student leaders have been doing a great job through their endeavours to keep the House 
connected and make sure McCoy students are feeling safe and energised at school. 
 
A reminder to students that Term 2 means they are required to wear their winter uniform, although I am sure they’re eager to rug up as is 
starts to get colder! 
 
Cate Toebelman  
McCoy House Leader SPC 
 
 
 
 
In McCoy House we like to acknowledge students that have achieved success not only 
here at the College but outside in the community as well.  This week we would like to 
congratulate Lucy Cleveland who is one of our Year 7 students on her success in being 
selected to participate in the Australian National Championships in Sydney. Below is an 
overview of the event from Lucy: 
 
“Over the Easter School Holidays, The Australian National Championship was conducted. 
To get into this you had to have come 1st or 2nd in your state or run/jump a qualifying 
time/distance. I qualified in the 800m and the 1500m, coming second in both, back at 
state and running the qualifying time. It was my first National. I competed in the 1500m 
on Monday, (12/4/2021) I was in one of two timed finals, I was in the first. For most of 
the race it was the Victorians working together AKA the Vic pack. In the end I finished 
15th over all in Australia, running a 4:57. Then on Wednesday (14/4/2021) I was  
competing in the 800m. I had done all my preparation, but it just was not my day. I ended 
up coming 16th overall with a 2:28. It was not the results I wanted, but I had made it to 
National Championship and that is an achievement.” 
Lucy Cleveland 
NDC student 
 
 
Lucy Brown & John Murphy 
McCoy House Leaders NDC 



 Chaminade Homeroom Reports 

Bradman homeroom are off to a fantastic start to term 2. This year Bradman Homeroom has an engaging and collaborative weekly routine.  
 
Monday is Silent Ball where students must pass the ball around silently until someone wins when one person is left standing! Rui Ota is the 
Bradman champion of this game!  
 
Tuesday is ‘Tech Tuesdays’ where students are able to use their technology to research, catch up on homework or play games together.  
 
Wednesday is ‘Wellbeing Wednesday’ where students check in on our school-wide program Pulse. This program allows students to tell us 
how they are feeling and lets us check in on them if they need some extra support at any time.  
 
Thursday is ‘Trivia Tuesdays’, done in the form of a Kahoot. Callum, Toby, and Sebastian are on top of the leaderboard for this! 
 
Friday is ‘Fun Friday’ and on this day Bradman will be found playing table tennis and other fun games together.  
 
Selma Porcic and Olivia Fitzpatrick  
Bradman Homeroom Teacher and Chaminade House Leader 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In Mr Montana’s homeroom (CHD B) we enter in great spirits every morning, to be greeted by our homeroom teacher then we find our seats 
to prepare to listen to the morning announcements and the prayer. After we pay our respects, we split off to our friend groups and do our 
own thing. For example we play Uno every morning, and this really helps and motivates people to start the day off well. We also throw in a 
little bit of incentive by having the loser have to pack up the cards. 
 
Bailey Dumesny  
NDC student—Chaminade B Homeroom 



 Sports News 

Hello All.  Term 2 has seen the start of ACC sport for the first time this year for Years 7-10. Students who signed up and successfully made 
their respective teams are currently participating in either football or soccer for home and away season for the xxmajority of Term 2. Term 1 
saw the conclusion of summer sports for the senior year levels who played cricket, volleyball, and tennis. The tough competition got the 
better of our teams this year with only the cricket team gaining a fighting chance to play finals and unfortunately lost their last game which 
would have guaranteed their finals spot. Best of luck to all our teams in this year’s football and soccer season from week 1 there is certainly a 
lot to look forward to with the talent the school is producing and some very promising performances from the boys.  
 
This week saw the presentation of our championship banners as well as MVP’s from Term 1. Our school athletics championship went to 
McCluskey house and the athletics champion of the day went to Michael Kadende.  
 
The school swimming championship was won by Cassidy house and the respective swimming champion of the day was Joshua Jedretich. 
 

• Volleyball  MVP  – Vu Truong 

• Tennis MVP – Will Buck  

• Cricket MVP – Max Birthisel  
 
Congratulations to all the awardees for their efforts! 
 
The open golf event, a part of the ACC fixture is also fast approaching on 10 May for the keen golfers in the school. Training will take place in 
the coming weeks and we look forward to the boys fighting to add a third championship win in a row.  
 
This term will also see a school tennis competition. The Emmanuel College Open will be played in doubles and in a grand slam format with all 
year levels playing against each other in a knockout bracket just like the Australian open.  
 
Cheers 
 
Max Birthisel 
SPC Sport Captain 
 
 
 
 
It's been an exciting start to the term in Sport, with our Senior AFL and Year 7s commencing their Premier League Seasons. Good luck to all 
students involved and let's hope to bring home great results! 
 
A big congratulations to Marissa Auricchio, Elias Hendra, Colin Lodge, Lachlan McDonald and Joeuel Cruz for their qualification to the next 
phase of the SACCSS Swimming Championships. Each student performed exceptionally well in multiple events and we wish them well on  
10 May. 
 
SACCSS Cross Country takes place next week with House Sport commencing in the coming weeks and again, good luck for all students  
involved!  
 
Please be sure to check student notices for information! 
 
Go Emmanuel! 
 
Lily Smead and Lachlan Madden 
NDC Sport Captains 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 Academic News 

Start of a new term is a great time to reflect on academic progress and to make changes for the rest of the year 
The start of a new term is upon us and, now that the excitement of Term One is over, we settle down to the work of learning in Term 2.  No 
matter what year level your child is in or how they are doing in school, now is an excellent time to reflect on their early academic  progress, 
study habits and general life habits.  
 
Homework 
According to www.education.vic.gov.au/parents/learning “Homework is an important part of your child’s learning.” The website offers a 
range of great practical suggestions about how you can assist your child in getting through their nightly homework. The College Homework 
policy sets out the following guidelines for homework: 

 
 
By working together and helping students achieve their nightly goals, the parent and school partnership ensures that children stay up-to-
date with their learning and that work that needs to be completed, gets done.  
 
If you notice your son/daughter starting to feel tired, overworked and struggling to complete work that the teachers set, encourage them 
to speak to their homeroom teacher, teachers or house leader - they are there to support each student and offer strategies to overcome 
these difficulties. 
 
Exam Revision 
Right now is the best time to revisit last term’s notes and begin to study for exams. Include a little revision in the homework time every night 
– it will ensure that your child is not overwhelmed by exams. Below is a suggested schedule to help plan for each day.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Maintain Good Habits 
It is never good to do just one thing to the exclusion of everything else. Students need to have a range of interests and activities to develop 
as well-rounded human beings and successful students.  Moderation in all things is the goal! Try to ensure that your child does all (or most) 
of the following things: 
 

• Gets plenty of sleep; 

• Eats well; 

• Has an achievable study goal each night; 

• Spends a ‘sensible’ amount of time on social media; 

• Can put down the phone, game controller, tablet; 

• Has some form of physical activity every day. 
 
Leanne Matheson (NDC) and Rebecca Eldridge (SPC)  
Student Progression Leaders 
 
 
 
 

Years 7- 9: 1 to 1½ hours per 
night 

Year 10: 1½ to 2 hours per night Year 11: 2 to 3 hours per night Year 12: 3 to 4 hours per 
night 

Times Monday Tuesday Wednes-
day 

Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

Morning School School School School School   

Early Afternoon School School School School School   

Late Afternoon               

Evening        



 Work Experience at the Academy of Interactive Entertainment  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Both Liam Tuite and Lukas Evagelistis participated in a work experience placement at the AIE. Their placement fell during the second week of 
the school holidays. I found that both Lukas and Liam were enjoying their time learning all about game development. The following is what 
they had to say about their experience: 
 
“My work experience placement at the AIE has been a great opportunity as it has not only allowed me to work with different programming, 
animation and 3D modelling software but also allowed me to try new and different things such as travelling via train to the city. 
I found the experience quite intriguing, very different and unique in my opinion regarding other work experience places. I found what I learnt 
about Game design, 3D animations, modelling and programming were enhanced, especially through the nice staff we were introduced to 
over the week. There were lots to learn and to do, not one day did I feel like to wasn't learning something new. It felt like one 6-hour long 
Digitech lesson, of which it being a subject that I enjoy at school and it was a new fresh experience travelling into the city, finding our way 
etc. (considering it was my first time going by myself to the city).”  
Lukas Evagelistis 
 
“I really enjoyed my time there and would recommend A.I.E to students who have an interest in the production of games, whether that be 
designing the games or other areas regarding game creation or even film-related.”  
Liam Tuite 
 
 
 
 



 Careers News 

Year 12 News 

Inside Monash Seminar Series 
Get the inside story on what it's really like to study at Monash.  Over the course of the coming months, you'll have the opportunity to hear 
from current students, past students, and academics from all ten faculties.  You'll find out more about what it's like to study specific courses, 
internships and career outcomes and so much more! 
 
Find out more and register for one or more of these webinars at https://www.monash.edu/inside-monash.  
Students should note that other webinars will take place later in the year. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Discover Deakin Webinars 
Find out all you need to know about studying at Deakin at our course information webinars.  Meet future teachers, hear student stories, and 
get your questions answered by our experts. Discover what it's like to study at Deakin and get all the information you need to choose the 
perfect course to help you achieve your study goals. 
 
Register at https://www.deakin.edu.au/student-life-and-services/events/future-student-events?cid=em|mkt|evnt|dide|na|na|pr|eml&mkt
-unique=27ZDYT&mkt_tok=MjA5LUlOUS0zNjcAAAF8ceiMUvZJkLP-a9eeqqgYgPb9QIfaJQHnkHRbF6jywMdK-
MmIVKksRTtQWHVajx6vPjh2YNPh0xKfasyB5QByEqCTZ7nFaWq-ENJ6SoIuvdDt#study for one or more of the webinars.  
 
 

Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor's/Master's Program Tuesday 4 May, 6.30pm – 8.00pm 

Shape the Future as an Architect of Change Tuesday 4 May, 6.30pm – 7.30pm 

Why study Pharmacy or Pharmaceutical Science? Tuesday 4 May, 6.30pm – 8.00pm 

Be the Designer the World Needs Wednesday 5 May, 6.30pm – 7.30pm 

The World of Fine Art and Curation Thursday 6 May, 6.30pm – 7.30pm 

Media Communication Tuesday 11 May, 6.30pm – 8.00pm 

Engineer your Future Thursday 13 May, 6.30pm – 8.00pm 

Public Health, Nutrition, and Health Sciences Thursday 13 May, 6.30pm – 8.00pm 

Occupational Therapy, Physiotherapy & Paramedicine Wednesday 19 May, 6.30pm – 8.00pm 

Where can I.T. take me? Thursday 20 May, 6.30pm – 8.00pm 

Advanced Science Degrees Wednesday 26 May, 6.30pm – 8.00pm 

Psychology, Radiography, and Radiation Science Thursday 27 May, 6.30pm – 8.00pm 

Introduction to Law Thursday 3 June, 6.30pm – 8.00pm 

Politics, Philosophy, and Economics Tuesday 8 June, 6.30pm – 8.00pm 

Music – Performance, Composition, and Technology Tuesday 15 June, 6.30pm – 8.00pm 

Become a Teacher Wednesday 16 June, 6.30pm – 7.30pm 

https://www.monash.edu/inside-monash
https://www.deakin.edu.au/student-life-and-services/events/future-student-events?cid=em|mkt|evnt|dide|na|na|pr|eml&mkt-unique=27ZDYT&mkt_tok=MjA5LUlOUS0zNjcAAAF8ceiMUvZJkLP-a9eeqqgYgPb9QIfaJQHnkHRbF6jywMdK-MmIVKksRTtQWHVajx6vPjh2YNPh0xKfasyB5QByEqCTZ7nFaWq-EN
https://www.deakin.edu.au/student-life-and-services/events/future-student-events?cid=em|mkt|evnt|dide|na|na|pr|eml&mkt-unique=27ZDYT&mkt_tok=MjA5LUlOUS0zNjcAAAF8ceiMUvZJkLP-a9eeqqgYgPb9QIfaJQHnkHRbF6jywMdK-MmIVKksRTtQWHVajx6vPjh2YNPh0xKfasyB5QByEqCTZ7nFaWq-EN
https://www.deakin.edu.au/student-life-and-services/events/future-student-events?cid=em|mkt|evnt|dide|na|na|pr|eml&mkt-unique=27ZDYT&mkt_tok=MjA5LUlOUS0zNjcAAAF8ceiMUvZJkLP-a9eeqqgYgPb9QIfaJQHnkHRbF6jywMdK-MmIVKksRTtQWHVajx6vPjh2YNPh0xKfasyB5QByEqCTZ7nFaWq-EN


 Careers News cont’d 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Prue Warne & Sol Di Maggio 

Science Tuesday 4 May, 6.00pm -7.00pm 

Environment Wednesday 5 May, 6.00pm -7.00pm 

Criminology Monday 10 May, 5.30pm – 6.30pm 

Engineering Tuesday 11 May, 6.00pm -7.00pm 

Arts Wednesday 12 May, 5.30pm – 6.30pm 

Business Analytics Monday 17 May, 6.00pm -7.00pm 

International Studies Wednesday 19 May, 5.30pm – 6.30pm 

Health Sciences Monday 24 May, 6.00pm -7.00pm 

Nutrition and Dietetics Tuesday 25 May, 6.00pm -7.00pm 

Psychology Wednesday 26 May, 6.00pm -7.00pm 

Nursing and Midwifery Thursday 27 May, 6.00pm -7.00pm 

Exercise and Sport Science Monday 31 May, 6.00pm -7.00pm 

Creative Arts and Design Tuesday 1 June, 5.30pm – 6.30pm 

Marketing Psychology, and Human  
Resource Management Psychology 

Wednesday 2 June, 6.00pm -7.00pm 

Teaching Thursday 3 June, 5.30pm – 6.30pm 

Property and Real Estate Monday 7 June, 6.00pm -7.00pm 

Commerce and Business Tuesday 8 June, 6.00pm -7.00pm 

Law Wednesday 9 June, 6.00pm -7.00pm 

Sport Management Thursday 10 June, 6.00pm -7.00pm 

Architecture and Construction Management Wednesday 16 June, 6.00pm -7.00pm 

Information Technology Thursday 22 June, 6.00pm -7.00pm 

CASPer Test – for Teaching Courses Wednesday 15 September, 5.30pm – 6.30pm 



 Excursions at Emmanuel College—Then and Now 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Penny Cook 
Emmanuel College Archives 

1980 - Japanese Restaurant 

1993 - Chocolate Tasting 

2005 - Lygon St Pizza 

2019 - Mushroom Farm 



St Paul’s Campus 
423 Blackshaws Rd 
Altona North VIC 3025 

P.O. Box 5 
Altona North VIC 3025 
P 8325 5100     F 9314 2475 
www.ecmelb.catholic.edu.au 

Notre Dame Campus 
2-40 Foxwood Drive 
Point Cook VIC 3030 

 Calendar Term 2 Weeks 3A & 4B 
 
3 May  Year 7 Premier League Rd. 3 vs Salesian  
  SPC ACC Year 7 Football EMM v DLS 
                            SPC Year 11 VCAL – MKR Cooking Competition 
 
4 May  SPC Campus Photo Day (Formal Uniform)  
  SPC ACC Year 10 Football – SIM v EMM, Year 10 Soccer – EMM v MAZ  
  NDC SACCSS Cross Country  
  NDC SACCSS Senior AFL Girls vs St. Monica’s  
 
5 May  SPC ACC Senior Football – EMM v SBE, ACC Senior Soccer – SBE v EMM  
  SPC Year 7 Language Project Day  
  NDC Year 11 Retreat (Social Justice)  
  DAV Debating @ Williamstown High School  
 
6 May  Mother’s Day Mass 7.30am  
  SPC ACC Year 8 Football – SBE v EMM, ACC Year 8 Soccer –EMM v CBC, ACC Year 7 Football – EMM v PAR 
  SPC ACC Year 7 Soccer – DLS v EMM  
  SPC ACC 2020-2021 Awards @ Mazenod 5pm  
  SPC Year 11 Retreat (Social Justice)  
  NDC Year 7 Language Project Day  
  NDC SACCSS Intermediate Girls AFL  
 
7 May  Language Year 9/10 Immersion Day  
 
9 May  MOTHERS DAY 
 
10 May  Casual Dress Homelessness  
  SPC ACC Open Golf Tournament @ Northern Golf Club  
  NDC All Schools Swimming Meet  
 
11 May  NAPLAN Year 7 & 9  
  SPC ACC Year 10 Football – EMM v CBC, ACC Year 10 Soccer – SAL v EMM  
  NDC SACCSS Senior AFL Boys vs Thomas Carr  
 
12 May  NAPLAN Year 7 & 9  
  SPC ACC Senior Football – PAR v EMM, ACC Senior Soccer – SJG v EMM  
  NDC Year 7 Premier League Rd. 4 vs Mackillop  
 
13 May  NAPLAN Year 7 & 9  
  Feast of Ascension 
  SPC ACC Year 8 Football – EMM v SIM, ACC Year 8 Soccer – SBM v EMM, ACC Year 7 Football – SBE v EMM  
  SPC ACC Year 7 Soccer – EMM v MAZ  
 
14 May  Year 12 Elevate “Ace your exams”  
  Year 11 Biology @ Werribee Zoo  
  SPC College Photos make up day  
  Year 11 Victorian Careers Show  
Upcoming Events for your Calendar 
17 May  Curriculum review—students dismissed @ 12.30pm 
21 May  Marianist Day—students dismissed @ 12.30pm  

 
We acknowledge that we are gathered on the traditional land of the Kulin Nation. We recognise the First People’s relationship to this land 

and offer our respect to their elders, past, present, emerging.  

http://www.ecmelb.catholic.edu.au


 Community Notices 

 

 

  

What’s on in May, 2021  

 

May 13— 9.30 am to Noon—Let’s be Crafty  

• Continue with giraffe soft toy making  

• Bag making  

• Participants are welcome to bring their own  

• Craft ideas  
 

16-23 May  
A Post Easter Retreat at St Joseph’s By the Sea, Williamstown  
John: 15: 9 - 12 “Remain in my Love  
Retreat begins evening meal on Sunday , 16th May and closes 
after breakfast on Sunday 23rd May.  
Facilitator : Lynette Young rsj.  

To book, contact Kate:  
Email: admin.mmhc@sosj.org.au  

Telephone: 9926 9300  
 

 

HOTSHOTS TENNIS ACADEMY 

FREE TENNIS TRIAL DAY 

 

 Saturday 1 May & Sunday 2 May  

 9:30am or 10:15am or 11am  

 Emmanuel College –Altona North Campus 

 

 Register for your free trial lesson at  

http://www.hotshotstennis.com.au/ 

 All equipment will be provided 

 

 0432 698 093 

www.hotshotstennis.com.au 

 

Way Out West Youth Photography Competition 

Ages 12- 25 

The Way Out West Photography competition opens till 31 
May 2021.  

Enter online https://www.wyndham.vic.gov.au/
wayoutwest  for your chance to win up to $500 in prizes. 

Categories include Grand Prize, Best Use of Colour, Best 
Black and White image, Best Landscape, Best Portrait and 
the Way Out West prize.  

The winners will be announced on 15 July 2021at the Way 
Out West exhibition. 

 

Teen Photography Workshop (FREE) 

Thursday 29 April 2021 4pm-5.30pm 

Point Cook Library 

Bookings essential at https://www.wyndham.vic.gov.au/
wayoutwest 

 

Buses replacing trains on the Werribee Line 

 

For further details and to plan your journey, visit 

ptv.vic.gov.au or call 1800 800 007  

Dates 

Buses replace 
trains  
between 

8.30pm Thursday 29 April to 

last service Thursday 6 May 
Laverton and Werribee 

8.30pm to last service each 

night, Thursday 29 April and 

Wednesday 5 to Thursday 6 

May 

Newport and Laverton 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Bu8TCQnMplfnNq0Ixs2II?domain=wyndham.vic.gov.au
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Bu8TCQnMplfnNq0Ixs2II?domain=wyndham.vic.gov.au
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Bu8TCQnMplfnNq0Ixs2II?domain=wyndham.vic.gov.au
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Bu8TCQnMplfnNq0Ixs2II?domain=wyndham.vic.gov.au
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INSIGHTS

Teaching consent to children and teenagers

Following the March 4 Justice rallies families have been urged to talk to their children about consent. Many parents are unsure
where to start and how to go about it. Here are some ideas to assist parents in this most important topic.

Start the consent ball rolling from an early age

Consent education begins with adults teaching and modelling respectful treatment related to children’s development stages.
Holding discussions about body boundaries, checking in with feelings, respecting the feelings and voices of others, and listening
to children’s concerns are the types of behaviours that will help you develop a culture of respect in your family.

Is your home a place where children can talk about any topic? Sexuality and relationship education are subjects that many
parents place in the ‘let’s talk about this when you are older’ basket.

Professor Kerry Robinson, who is in the School of Social Sciences and Psychology and the Sexualities and Genders Research
Network at Western Sydney University advises parents to be factual when answering children’s questions, emphasising the
importance of staying informed about the subject kids are interested in.

In a recent article in The Guardian, she said “…. have set it up early with your child that when they talk about certain things you
give open, simple, honest answers, then you set a precedent that you can build on.”

Professor Robinson also advises parents not to fob o� children’s questions: “Straight away you’re setting a pattern of not
answering and putting it o�. Kids learn really quickly that this is a taboo subject. They will talk to their friends about it: they won’t
talk to their parents and other adults about it because it’s taboo.”

Teach no means no

Children learn about mutual consent through their play and sharing. A child who doesn’t want to share their toys has a right to
be le� alone, rather than being scolded to change their mind. A parent who withdraws a privilege in response to a teenager’s
poor behaviour shouldn’t be subjected to repeated attempts to negotiate a di�erent outcome. Reinforce with children and young
people that a no is not an invitation to ask again.

Emphasise choices

The biggest lesson to reinforce for children and young people is that they have a choice in how they behave, and how they react.
The young person who blames alcohol for sexual assault has neglected the role that choice plays in their decisions. Blaming
alcohol, the dress or the demeanour of another person are older versions of ‘it’s not my fault because he/she made me do it’ that
children so o�en use when asked to account for poor behaviour.



Provided as a part of our school’s Parenting Ideas membership parentingideas.com.au

Framing behaviour as a choice is a central consent strategy for children or all ages. A young child who shares a toy with a friend
can be told, “Good choice Harry. Now you can have fun together.” A primary school child who completes their homework
assignment early can be reminded “Now you’ve got plenty of time to relax. Smart choice.” The teenager who quietly helps you
prepare a meal can be told, “You could have done anything a�er school, but you chose to help me. I appreciate that.”

Teach kids to seek consent

While teaching kids the right to say no is a central consent message, children and young people should also develop the habit of
seeking consent from others. “Ask your sister if it’s okay for you to play that game next to her.” “Ask grandma if she feels like a
cuddle right now.” Permission-seeking is another piece in respectful relationships puzzle that you can reinforce with kids.

Model consent

The use of consensual language is a community concern. A grandparent may need to be respectfully reminded to ask young
children if they’d like a kiss or hug. Similarly, a relative should abide by a young child’s wishes if they ask them to stop tickling or
playing with them. A doctor should ask a child, “I’m going to take your temperature. Is that okay?” It’s up to adults to frame
requests in ways that children feel safe and comfortable.

Fathers step up

Dads can’t leave consent and sexuality education to mothers, which still appears to be the case in many families. Fathers can
help their daughters develop the confidence to say no by regular interactions with their daughters and encouraging them to be
assertive. If they feel comfortable telling you to stop a game, they are more likely to feel comfortable saying no to other males in
their lives later in life. Open the door to conversations about sexuality, relationships and consent with your teenage daughter,
and she’ll know she has a willing ally in you.

Fathers can model respectful behaviours for their sons through their treatment of women at home, and in the community at
large. Start the by calling out displays of derogatory behaviour towards women by men or young people. Reinforce in your sons
that they the standard of behaviour they ignore is the standard of behaviour that they accept. There are many powerful lessons
that boys can absorb from their fathers.

In closing

The best age to start teaching your children about consent is when they are young. The second-best age is whatever age they are
right now. Consent education is too big an issue to ignore or leave to schools to manage. It’s something we all have to commit to
if we want real change to occur.

Michael Grose
Michael Grose, founder of Parenting Ideas, is one of Australia’s leading parenting educators. He’s an
award-winning speaker and the author of 12 books for parents including Spoonfed Generation, and
the bestselling Why First Borns Rule the World and Last Borns Want to Change It. Michael is a former
teacher with 15 years experience, and has 30 years experience in parenting education. He also holds a
Master of Educational Studies from Monash University specialising in parenting education.
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